The Coastal Way étape 4 - St Paul en Born > Mimizan Bourg

Distance : 7km300 or 10km400
0.000 km - Saint Paul en Born, the beginning of the cycle path.
0,800 km - Follow the D626 on the left.
4,300 km - Arrival at the crossroads of the Route des Artisans.
1st solution
Continue straight along the cycle path to Mimizan. Avenue de la gare,
turn right, then left into rue de la MarÃ©e (7,300 km in total)
2nd solution
Take the Artisans road on the right to join Mimizan by the shores of
Lake Aureilhan. 10,400 km in total but enjoy the exceptional fauna and
flora of the Aureilhan lake. This solution leads directly to the Clocher
Porche de Mimizan, a monument that has been classified as a World
Heritage Site by UNESCO.
0,100 km - Leave the bike path going to Mimizan and turn right on the
Route des Artisans. Cross the D652. Take the Rue de Picaton
opposite.
0.400 km - Turn left, road Bourg. Follow it until the promenade of the
Pond.
1,300 km - Facing the lake, turn left and follow the lake until the
footbridge of Gombaut.
3,200 km - Before the footbridge of Gombaut you follow the path that
runs along the - current (draining of the lake) that you will have to its
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right until the bridge Vignon. At the exit of the bridge, turn left direction Plages / OcÃ©an - rue des Trois Pignes.
3,600 km - We reached the street of the Prat du CurÃ© that we take on
the left.
3,900 km - Turn right at the corner of the cemetery.
4,200 km - Take on the left the paved road. Do not get on the road to
the beach.
4,600 km - We arrived the bell tower Porche. Turn left towards the town
center.
5,200 km - You have arrived in the town center of Mimizan. Take the
road to Escource.
5,800 km - Turn right into Rue de la MarÃ©e.
6,100 km - Turn left on rue de ChÃ©ou.
50 m further, you will reach the itinerary n ° 1.
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